Southeast DC

Southeast DC

0.0

Begin by crossing Memorial Bridge. Go along the Mall to Washington
Monument, and at 15th St., make your way over to Independence Ave
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Begin by crossing Memorial Bridge. Go along the Mall to Washington
Monument, and at 15th St., make your way over to Independence Ave

3.2

At 10th St., turn right off Independence into L'Enfant Plaza
Run to circle at end of L'Enfant Plaza then bear left down the path to
Maine Ave
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At 10th St., turn right off Independence into L'Enfant Plaza
Run to circle at end of L'Enfant Plaza then bear left down the path to
Maine Ave

3.8

Cross Maine Ave. to waterfront behind restaurants and turn left.
Run along waterfront path to the Titanic sculpture

3.8

Cross Maine Ave. to waterfront behind restaurants and turn left.
Run along waterfront path to the Titanic sculpture

4.4

Turn left at Titanic sculpture, crossing in front of Fort McNair, and run
east on P St SW..
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Turn left at Titanic sculpture, crossing in front of Fort McNair, and run
east on P St SW..

5.0

Turn right on S. Capitol St and cross the Douglass Bridge
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Turn right on S. Capitol St and cross the Douglass Bridge

5.5

On the other side, make a U-turn onto the Anacostia Riverwalk Trail
and go under the bridge. Cross Anacostia Dr. and turn right to stay on
the trail heading northeast through Anacostia Park along the river.
After 1 mile, pass under the green highway bridges

5.5

On the other side, make a U-turn onto the Anacostia Riverwalk Trail
and go under the bridge. Cross Anacostia Dr. and turn right to stay on
the trail heading northeast through Anacostia Park along the river.
After 1 mile, pass under the green highway bridges

7.2

Turn right at a trail intersection just before the blue bridge (Sousa
Bridge) to take the near side back across the river, and continue on
Pennsylvania Ave
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Turn right at a trail intersection just before the blue bridge (Sousa
Bridge) to take the near side back across the river, and continue on
Pennsylvania Ave

9.0

Turn left at Independence Ave to return via the Mall and then over
Memorial Bridge

9.0

Turn left at Independence Ave to return via the Mall and then over
Memorial Bridge

13.5 Finish at Iwo Jima
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